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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/REF-16/SAI FAKIRA/18-19 fit: 24.05.2018
issued by Assistant commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3741=aaf t m vi ua Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Sai Fakira Financial Services

Ahmedabad

al{ a4fa sr 3ft am?gr arias ryra 4var & it as gr reg uf qenferf fl4 au; n er 31@art cs
3r4la n yrteru 3lea wgd a 6ar el

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1Tf'«l mcITTx cpl "TRl&TUT 3Tlmi'1 _
Revision application to Government of India :

(ii) zufe m l If # m sra WR IR pram a fast rwerI zn 3I cr,JWA ii zm f04l uerm aw
arugmma a um y mi , a fa4l sum u suer ii aT? a fa4laazu fat rvsr i "ITT T-JIB c#r m'1l;-m <B"

am g{ &ti(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(4) a?tu saa za 3rfefzma, 1g94 t eat 3nu R aa mg +Ti # a i q@tau ear qi su-amt Im TITa aifa u=nerut 3maaa 3neft fra, +ta var, Ra +intra, la RT+7, 'clll!.j'\- -i:ifurc;f , uTrcR cfltl r4a, vimf, { facet
: 110001 at al G9 are I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under·Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

0

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(Tf) ,ffe; wm cpl :r@R fag Ra a#aae (qr ur per at) fifa fclRiT Tfm T-lIB "ITTI
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(a) a a are fa#t r; zuqr Raffa m R qr ma # f@~fut qzir zgca aa ma q 3IT-
zgca # Rdme "GIT -im a ae fan#l r; ur gee Ruff? -. '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(Tf) zf& ye al qua fag Rat rd are (iua zu per at) Rlmf fclTT:!T Tf<TT lffi1" "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to·Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if4Una #l 3Ira ca # TffiFl" ah fg ut sq@l ifs mu l n{& si ha am uit za nr g
R<l11 cfi ~ ~. 3fl1'lcq cfi G@ -crrmr cffa R zl alafaa arfe)fa (i .2) 1998 tITTT 109 G@

frga fag ·Tg stt

(d) . Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~~ (3m) Pl<11-J1c1dn. 2001 cfi R<l11 9 cfi 3Rl1TTl fclP!fctcc m ~ ~-8 ii aht uRt , 0 .
hf mat a ufRa am fa feta ft r # ft qG--3r a aftor 46) a1-at uRaii «mer
Ufrd 34ea fqu urr a1f@gt \N-lcfi Tr ala g. ml gargff a 3RfT@ tITTT 35-~ ii Atlffur. i:ifr cfi :fRfR
cJ'l ~ cJ'l m2.T et--s area at IR a9t alt aRz [

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within.3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfcNR 3Tfcrcr;:r cfi q7er Ggf viewa va cir q? 1a n "ITT cTT ffl 200 / - i:tlx-f :f@Ff cB1 'JITT1
3ITT ~ "fic;rr.=r XCPI-J" "C!cf, ~ ~~ "ITT cTT 1 ooo/ - cB1 i:tix-r~ cB1 'JITT/ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where 'the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ti'rTT gyca. #4rr sara zyca vi hara 3rfi6#tu nnf@raw # mzr 3llTIC1:
Appea1 to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tr sna zya 3rf@en~m, 1944 cB't tITTT 3s-m;3s..:.~ cJ'l 3Rfl"@ :-

under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) "3cfdf21Rm1 qRzjc; 2 (1) en B ~ ~ cfim c#r 3Tlfrc;r, .:wfrc;rr cfi lTI1IB if x-fri:rr ~. ~
3l< gen vi tars r4tr nnf@raw (frec) 4t 4fa4 et#ta 4least, rerarala i sit-2o,
t E, -rrrrrr pr,pp}1T€ <II, q1JG€, «urvn TI, 3I[ala-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT} .at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal -shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 -of _Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe za am?gr i a{ ra sm?xii ar -w=rfcM tr at v@lo a silt fu #6t cf)T :f@T-7 '344cft1
in fan tr afg za qz1 a ta g sf f far 4al atf aa a f zuenRnf 3fl#la
zmnf@rawat vn rfl zur ab4haal at ya 3r4a fut uirar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) araru gyca nfenfm 197o zrn vigifer#~-1 cB° aiif feffRa f; 31gar qr 3ml«a zue 3rt uenfenf fvfza qf@rat) sm2 a r@ta ya qf u ,Xfi.6.50 tm° cflT .-llllll&-lll ~

fez am tr a1Reg I

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the' court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga3it #if@r +mi at friar aa cf@ A"ll1TT at it ft art 3naffa fur Grat a it v#rm ye,
a sqraa zyca vi arm 3r4Rt1 nznf@raw (rafff@) Rm, 1982 fRe ?

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) 8 zyea, a#€tu qr yen vi ara 3r4lat mrnf@av (fr), # "ITTTI 3lllic11 cfJ 1Wwf it
aiczr#ia (Demand) i:rcf i.s (Penalty) cflT 10% qa 5rm aal 31far tzif, 3f@eraser# ra 0f.f-IT 10

6\

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~3c'9lc;\wcfi 3trharaa3iraia, enf@ ztar "afar#r J:!TdT"(Duty De1_11anded) -

(i) (Section) is 1uD hag feffa if@;
( ii) fznarrhdz 3fez#t ufu;
(iii) dz 4fezcartaerr 6 aazr2arzf@.

For an appeal to be filed before the,CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would' have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall· include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z3r a uf 3r4) qf@aw # +mgr szi srca 3rrar era qr us Rafa gt a zar far zr era #
· 3 3 2

10% m@TaT r 3it srzf aar cfOs' Rtc:11faa ITT ~ cfOs' t" 10% 3-fJ@Tgf tJ"t cfi'r ~~ ~I .
.3 2

· In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal o, - ·
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or·, .-
penalty alone is in dispute." (
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Soi Fakira Financial Services, 35-White House,CG \
-..,.__ _~ ... --•·-·· . . ·- · ....

Road,Ellisbridge,Ahmedabad (henceforth, "appellant") has filed the

present appeal against the Order-in-original No. CGST-VI/REF-16/SAI

FAKIRA//2018-19 dated 24.05.2018 (henceforth, "impugned order") issued

by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad

South (henceforth, "adjudicating authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant, a service tax

registrant, filed refund claim of Rs. 1,88,722/- on 30.01.2018 for service tax

paid in advance. Said refund claim was rejected under impugned order

on the ground that the appellant failed to provide

clarifications/documents called for by the adjudicating authority.

3.
·r

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred
0

this appeal contesting inter a/ia, that the impugned order is contrary to

the facts on record; that though information/documents were provided,

order was passed by the adjudicating authority erroneously stating that

no such information/documents were furnished by the appellant etc.,

4. In the Personal hearing held on 23.08.2018 Shri Gopal Shah, C.A.

reiterated the grounds of appeal and also stated that all details along

with Challans were provided to the adjudicating authority yet it was not

considered.
0

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal wherein refund claimed

on account of excess service tax paid has been rejected by the

adjudicating authority on the ground of non submission of the documents

within time limit allowed to the appellant. I find that the refund application

is filed on 30.0 1.2018 and the adjudicating authority has issued letter

dated 09.05.2018 calling for reasons of refund as well as documents i.e.

Challans, bank statement, certificate of CA, copy of TRAN-l etc., The time

taken by the adjudicating authority in between is more than three

months. The appellant was allowed five days time to provide said details

which were provided by them on 22 & 24.05.2018 i.e. after time limit

allowed for the purpose. Appellant states that said letter dated 09.05.2018
en

was received by them on 18.05.2018 and therefore documents sub9}-'

on 22 & 24.05.2018 are well within time limit allowed to them and fik,s2
E 1 E:
\\'".:') t"' f . ..t.'
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order passed is unjust and erroneous. I find that the appeal aroused simply
;

on account of casual handling as well delay in receipt of communication

sent by adjudicating authority. Also, the time taken by the appellant in

complying the query is though short, not justifiable. I find that the claim

was rejected by adjudicating authority without awarding the appellant

more time than allowed earlier. Such a punctual approach if was shown /

by the lower authority from date of receipt of application, the deficiency

letter would have been issued well in advance which would have resulted

in deciding the case on merit. The case is more mishandled than taken up

for scrutiny on merit which is not a sign of logical proceedings.

6. The adjudication proceedings should be conducted by observing

principles of natural justice. Natural justice is the essence of fair

0 adjudication, deeply rooted in tradition and conscience, to be ranked as

fundamental. The purpose of following the principles of natural justice is

the prevention of miscarriage of justice. The first and foremost principle is

what is commonly known as audi alteram partem rule. It says that no one

should be condemned unheard. In the absence of natural justice, the

order passed becomes wholly vitiated. Thus, it is but essential that a party

should be put on notice of the case before any adverse order is passed

against him. This is one of the most important principles of natural justice.

The Hon' ble Supreme Court has further elaborated the legal position in

the case of Siemens Engineering and Manufacturing Co. of India Ltd. v.

Union of India and Anr. [AIR 1976 SC 1785], as under: 

2

basic principle of natural justice which must inform every quasi-

judicial process and this rule must be observed in its proper spirit and

mere pretence of compliance with it would not satisfy the rs4irk@R2pent6 EI

of law." ° >:..,,·I

" If courts of law are to be replaced by administrative authorities

and tribunals, as indeed, in.some kinds of cases, with the proliferation

of Administrative Law, they may have to be so replaced, it is essential

that administrative authorities and tribunals should accord fair and

proper hearing to the persons sought to be affected by their orders

and give sufficiently clear and explicit reasons in support of the orders

made by them. Then alone administrative authorities and tribunals

.exercising quasi-judicial function will be able to justify their existence

and carry credibility with the people by inspiring confidence in the

adjudicatory process. The rule requiring reasons to be given in

'support of an order is, like the principle of audi alteram partem, a
»

0
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-/

7. The adjudicating authority should, therefore, bear in mind that no

material should be relied in the adjudication order to support a finding

against the interests of the party unless the party has been given an

opportunity to rebut that material. In the case on. hand, the time limit

allowed to the appellant to comply with the issue was not short but

rejection of the claim inflexibly based on non submission of document in

time was unfair to the appellant. Therefore, without going into merit, I

remand the case back to the adjudicating authority to pass a fresh order

after verifying all relevant documents ensuring principle of natural justice.

The appeal is accordingly is allowed.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms.

en?_ O
2,°
(3arr i4)

h.-4tu a3rz1#a (3r4er)
..:,

Date:
Attested

Superi endent
Centr~ Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

0

By R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s. M/s. Soi Fakira Financial Services, 205-Abhijit-1, Nr;Mithakhali
Circle,Navarangpura, Ahmedabad-9.

Copy to:
l .The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
1. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad - South
2. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System),Ahmedabad South
3. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-VI, Ahmedabad - South

<Avard File.
5. P.A.


